
by Orest J . Humennyj 

Strathcona Hall, the original Young 
Mens' Christian ASSOCiation of McGil 
Univers•ty, dates back to 1904-05 (see 
Archives photograph on last page). 
Designed by Montreal architects 
Finiey and Spence and funded by Lord 
Strathcona. the Governor and principal 
benefactor of McGill University, 
Strathcona Hall was a landmark for 
e•ght decades. Its carefully detailed 
Sherbrooke Street facade, In a cream 
co:oured sandstone, contrasted sharp
ry with Its finely crafted beige-brick 
s1de elevations. 1t was perhaps the 
ftnest example of that Montreal ar
chitecture tradition whicr has ex
asperated many a sophisticated 
observer. 

Strathcona Hall is gone now, demo sh
ed in lale June of this year desp te 
assurances that it would be preserved 
and Integrated into the new Devencore 
complex designed by architects Dav1d, 
Boulva, Cleve. DesPite the fact that 
structural problems In the old building 
were apparent years ago, evident even 
to tne most untrained eye (particularly 
with respect to its McGill College 
Avenue elevation), insurmountable 
structural dirrlculties (rotten wooden 
piles and leanmg steel structure) are 
cited as the reasons for the demolition 
ot this venerable edif1ce. 

Yes, the stone facade was carefully 
dismounted, numbered, and will be re
erected: a queer sort of contextualism 
with respect to the token preservation 
of several grey-stone facades next 
door. In fact, it's pomtedly s1mpier to 
archltecturally deal w1th the integra
lion of a mere facade rather than of a 
whole bulldmg Into any new complex 
lt all leads to a rather surreal•stic v. 
slon of tne Developer, the Contractor 
and the Architect sitting around on a 
Sunday afternoon and having tea. and 
upon "suddenly" learning of the "new
ly discovered" structural difficulties, 
shouting in un1son w1th a cumulative 
glee: " Waste it!'' 

(Orest J. Hvmenny1 IS a former Ed1tor 
of THE FIFTH COLUMN). 

' INTERNATIONAL STYLE AT HARVARD 
by Paul Falconer 

A major architectural event took place 
this spring when the Harvard Graduate 
School of Design sponsored an exhibi· 
lion and a two-<! ay conference to mark 
the 50th anniversary of the Museum of 
Modern Art's "Modern Architecture: In
ternational Exhibition" mounted by 
Henry-Russell Hltchcock and Philip 
Johnson in 1932. The exhibition which 
accompanied the lecture series 
highlighted the 1932 show at MoMA. 
which subsequently travelled to major 
galleries throughout the United States. 
The 1982 exhibition was divided into 
three parts. with the first focusing on 
the work of nine architects, including 
Waiter Gropius, Le Corbusier, J.J.P. 
Oud andMiesvanderRohe,allofwhom 
were featured in the 1932 show. The se· 
cond part documented the reception 
the show received as it travelled 
across the country, while the final part 
exp ored the dispersion of the lnterna· 
tiona Style around the world. 

The Conference and Exhibition 
brought together an interesting array 
of noted architects, historians and 
critics. The Panel discussions which 
followed the paper presentations in
cluded the likes of Richard Meier, 
Bruno Zevi, Peter Eisenman, Paul 
Rudolph, Phllip Johnson and Lewis 
Mumford. all of whom gathered in an 
attempt to examine the circumstances 
surrounding the 1932 exhibition and to 
assess how the complex issues then 
raised have been played out in the ar· 
chltecture of the last f<tty years. 

THE FIFTH COLUMN as a national 
journal Is calling for increased par
ticipation throughout the country and 
beyond Whether from student, profes
sional or otherwise, material Is hoped 
for and needed to raise the level of 
quality and broaden the appeal of the 
magazine. Articles can be thematic or 
of general Interest. Jt Is now our policy 
to publish potential future themes well 
In advance In order to better solicit 
submiss1ons. Some of these proposed 
themes are: Rational Architecture, 
PolitiCS in Architecture, Utopianism, 
Anthropomorphism, Ornamentation, 
Geometry, Suburb1a, and Architects 10 
Canada. 

With their book and exhibition, Hit· 
chcock and John son Intended not only 
to indicate what the new style was, but 
to show that lt was being adopted 
throughout the world. Despite this em
phasis on the International nature of 
the work, they managed to assemble a 
collection of buildings which were 
diverse In their principles, each one be
ing designed by an Individual architect 
who obviously had his own preoccupa
tions and understanding of architec
ture, and thus national and even local 
characteristics came through quite 
clearly. Hltchcock and Johnson were 
in fact discussing only one part o f a 
broader phenonmenon, and their 
catalogue and exhibition were less 
than Ideal surveys of modern architec
ture in 1932. Other comtemporary ac
counts of the movement were much 
more comprehensive, and they 
demonstrated that modern architec
ture was more diverse and was being 
adopted in places that Hitchcock and 
Johnson had failed to notice or 
neglected to mention. 

Although Henry-Russell Hitchcock and 
Philip Johnson may not have defined 
it, it is difficult to deny that at one level 
or anther an "International Style" did 
exist. The popularity and p'3rsistence 
of the term indicates a general 
understanding that an important 
crystallization of thought did take 
place in the 1 and early 1930's. 

THE FIFTH COLUMN dans sa role de 
revue d'envergure natlonale encourage 
la participation a !ravers le pays at au· 
dela soit etudiant, professional, ou 
autre. Les soumisslons sont 
necessa1re pour augmenter le nlveau 
de la quahte du magazine. Les articles 
soumls peuvent etre thematlque ou 
d'lnteret general. Desormals nous 
publierons les themes proposees blen 
en avance pour que les ecrivains au 
large peuvent etre tenu au courant et, 
nous esperons, etre inspire. Les 
themes proposees en ce moment sont: 
I' Architecture Rationale, La Polltlque 
et !'Architecture, I'Utopianlsme, I'An· 
thropomorphlsme, !'Ornamentation, la 
Geometrie, les Banlieues, et les Ar· 
chitectes du Canada. 
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The winners of the first annual RAIC 
Students of Architecture Design Com
petition were recently announced at 
the RAIC Assembly In Winnipeg. 
Stating that none of the entries met Its 
level of expectation, the jury decided 
that there should be no first prize and 
Instead awarded three prizes of 
$500.00 and two merit awards of 
$250.00 each. 

The three prize winners were Eugene 
Daniels of the Technical University of 
Nova Scotla, Tim G. Walsh of the 
Regina RAIC Syllabus program, and 
James Lee, also of T.U.N.S. The two 
merit awards went to Jean Maltais of 
Universite Laval and to the team of 
Phllip Fenech and John Fraser of 
Waterloo University. 

The jury consisted of Helga Plumb 
(M.Arch), Toronto architect and Ad· 
junct Associate Professor at Waterloo; 
Etienne J. Gaboury (B.Arch), Winnipeg 
architect; Jerry F. Wesetake, Assistant 
Professor, University of Manitoba 
Dept. of Interior Design; and Stephen 

Cohlmeyer (B.Arch), architect. In Its 
general comments it stated that: "the 
three prize winning submissions were 
all done in a professional manner 
although they did not seem to rise into 
the more creative aspects of architec
ture .... lt was thought that school was 
the time to test out the limits of 
creativity, yet the students In the com
petition did not go beyond solving the 
more functiona l problems of the pro· 
ject . Regretably those that did show 
the creative spark did not also 
demonstrate an architectural rigor." 

Although only 22 entries were even
tually received by the jury, over 150 
students initially regi!!"tered in the com
petition, sponsored by Alcan and the 
RAIC College of Fellows, and whose 
program was to redesign two rail cars 
into a travelling design studio. En
couraged by the obvious interest in a 
national contest, the RAIC Students of 
Architecture plan to hold another com
petition In Fall 1982, and will structure 
the program and the deadlines in order 
to improve both the quality and the 
quantity of submissions. 

COHOS EVAMY TRAVELLING SCHOLARSHIP (NATIONAL) 

The winner M the first annual Cohos 
Evamy & Partners Travell ing Scholar
ship is Franc;ois Brillant of Laval 
University with Caleton's Wynus 
Bielaska a close runner-up. The single 
prize of $8000.00 awarded to Brillant, is 
Intended to fund a graduating student 
In a Canadian School of Architecture 
to a 12 week period of study and obser
vation In the sponsor's office, followed 
by an unrestricted period of travel. 

Each of the ten Schools was asked to 
select two candidates, whose port· 
folios were then evaluated by a jury 
consisting of Davld Russell (B. Arch), 
Alberta Minister of Health, Dale Taylor 
(B. Arch), Professor at the University of 
Calgary and Martin Cohos (B. Arch), 
partner In the sponsoring firm. Follow
Ing are excepts from the jury's general 
comments: 

"The maturity and excellence of the 
submissions reinforces our faith In to· 
day's educational system . . . Both 
poets and builders became evident; 
this Is good for our profession. Once 
we had narrowed down the entries to 
the final two top contenders, our job 
became very difficult. Trying to read 
behind the widely differing styles of 
presentation folios ... was a real 
challenge." (Russell) 

" ..• the dominating social questions of 
a few years ago are giving to a more 
narrow Post-modernism and 'academic 

historicism' (usually In inverse propor
tion to the air fare from Princeton to 
the school in question) ... Students 
seem to value drawing again (thank 
goodness)". (Taylor) 

"Excellent overall level of work; gives 
one great confidence for the future of 
architecture and urban design; the 
schools to be congratulated; the 
students applauded. The final choice 
between the two top entries was par
ticularly di fficult." (Cohos) 

Franc;ois Brillant will be starting his 12 
week internship in Calgary on July 2, 
after which he plans to travel to 
Switzerland to study the nee
rationalist architects of Tessin (La 
Tendenza, Marlo Botta, and others) 
and hopes to work with them. If his 
funds hold out, he will also visit the 
works of Carlo Scarpa In Italy and meet 
his architect son, Tobla Scarpa. Upon 
his return In March 1983, Brlllant will 
produce a report on his experiences for 
publication. 

Wynus Blelaska Intends to work for an 
architect with similar sensitivities. sen
sibilities and joy for the design for ar
chitecture. Although his school ex
periences were very Inspirational, he 
now wants to learn the conventions of 
office practice, Employed by the Thorn 
Partnership In past summers, Blelaska 
Is now temporarily working for his ar
chitect father In Toronto. 
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En fran~als, s'll Vous Plait! 

J'al pris contact avec votre revue en 
juillet derniere a Montreal ou Je m'etais 
rendu en vacances. A cette occasion je 
me suis abonne a votre excellente 
revue. Depuis je suls rentre en France 
et j'al fait abonner mon ecole, celle de 
Clermont Ferrand. En ce qu i concerne 
votre revue Je n'avais qu'un souhait a 
formuler: c'est de pouvoir lire plus sou
vent des art icles en franc;ais. Vous n'ig
norez pas que l'enseignement des 
langues est tres deficient en France et 
done qu'il nous est difficile d'aborder 
des art icles rediges entierement en 
anglais, avec ie vocabulaire et les tour· 
nures des phrases complexes qui 
characterisent le milieu architectural. 
Precedent cette lettre j'ai envoye un 
mandat correspondant a mon reabon
nement pour un an. 

Amicalement votre, 
Alain Jouanisson, 
Romagnat, France. 

Cher lecteur, 
Cela a ete la politique de THE FIFTH 
COLUMN de publie des articles soit en 
anglais ou en franc;als, les deux 
langues officiels du Canada. 11 y a eu 
dans la passe au moins un article 
franc;ais dans chaque numero et ~a 
continuera aussi iongtemps que possi
ble. Par contre les articles en franc;ais 
ont ete llmlte en nombre parce que les 
sousmissions en francais oot ete 
limits. Peut-6tre, Alaln, comme notre 
correspondant en France, tu vas en
courage des articles franc;als prove
nant de ton cote de I'Atlantique. Nean
molns, nous invltons nos lecteurs fran
cophones de nOtre cote de l'ocean des 
s'impliquer encore plus dans la debat 
architecturale. 

Comlte de Redaction. 
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TWO REVIEWS· THE PERCY E. NOBBS EXHIBITION 
by John Bland 

The exhibition, Percy Ersklne Nobbs: 
Architect, Artist, Craftsman, at Mon· 
treat's McCord Museum until July and 
prepared by Susan Wagg from draw
Ings, photographs, and papers held In 
the Canadian Architecture Collection 
and by the members or his family, Is a 
great account of a key flgure in earlier 
20th·Century architecture of Canada. 

While the exhibition sets memorable 
standards In the presentation of the 
wor of an architect, lt will llke'y be 
survived Dy the handsome and lnfor· 
matlve monograph Mrs. Wagg nas wnt
ten to accompany lt. Both are the 
result of careful research and a sym· 
pathetic appreciation of Nobbs' objec· 
tlves, and tt Is In this respect that her 
wor. Is lmortant for persons puzzled by 
architectural objectl'>'es today. 

The drawings in the exhibition deserve 
close examination because Nobbs was 
an outstanding draughtsman. The 
photographs of his works need to be 
studied too, to appreciate how Nobbs 
used good materials and neat con
struction, and always related his 
buildings to their surroundings. Items 
of furniture, decorative plaster, as well 
as plaster models for stone cutters. 
metal work, stained glass and 
delightful sketches show that Nobbs 
was an 'arts and cra'ts arch ;a;t' of 
skill and commlttment. But to unders
tand his background. his objectives, 
the basis of his creative Imagination, 
his humanity and tne meaning of his 
being eal ed an 'Inspired traditionalist' 
one must read Mrs. Wagg's text where 
these matters have been explored. 

Nobbs belonged to a generation of 
British architects splntually allied to 
Wllliam Morris, the poet and social 
reformer, who believed that factories 
and factory attitudes had not only 
disrupted society, but had destroyed 

the m nor arts Morris devoted h1msell, 
wlth others, to the revival of craftsman
ship. Beginning with the arts and 
crafts of building, he explored nearly 
all the decorative arts Including prin· 
ling and book-making, In which he was 
specially Influential. He was believed 
when he pointed out that the creative 
imagination and sound judgement of 
craftsmen, based upon their 
knowledge of material, the tools they 
used, and their joy In work, was what 
the factory system had destroyed. He 
regarded the anonymous factory 
worker, hired to use equipment he 
could never own, to follow instructions 
he need not understand, likely to pro· 
duce only a part of something, as be· 
lng without dlgmty or satisfaction. 
While the story Is complex. to be brief 
11 can be said that In late 19th-Century 
England, where many things were 
made skill fully, there was a difficulty In 
making things beautiful that had of
fered no problem In the 18th-Century. 
The exception to the rule occurred 
where traditional craftsmanship had 
been revived, especially In the con
struction and furnishing of decorative 
buildings, which was work that In all 
cases could be traced back to Willlam 
Morris. An architecture of great pro· 
mise had come to be based on an ap· 
preclation of material and the ap
propnate techniques, on regional con
siderations, effects of weathering and 
the feelmgs such matters convey· con
cerns given scanty considerations by 
designers whose compositions 
depended mainly upon rout ne 
histoncal revival, reason or geometry. 
Th1s Involvement with craftsmanship 
led to a special appreclat1on of the 
splendid examples surviving from the 
past, whether Surrey farm houses or 
magnificent works In London. British 
arts and crafts architects could not 
escape be1ng traditionalists, whereas 
their American counterparts working 
without such examples at hand, could 
be and were more experimental. For 
the same reason the creative Imagina
tion of British tra1ned architects tend· 
ed to Images drawn from national ex
perience. So lt was with Nobbs. when 
he was required to imagine the conver· 
slon of an austere anatomy laboratory 
Into a special library to rece1ve Willlam 
Osier's extraordinary beQuest to 
McGIII University • his books, papers 
and his ashes • matenal that almost 
dally would be visited by scholars from 
universities around the world, Images 
of splended British university libraries 
came to his mind, and he designed a 
room that could be an adjunct of any of 
them. lt would never have occured to 
him to make it art-deco or to make any 
such arbitrary choice. 
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Nobbs never hes itated to use 
precedents In his work. That Is not to 
say that he copied, as Is so greatly 
feared by persons Intent upon being 
creative. But he saw a good deal of ar
chitecture as performance, and bellev· 
ed 1t was his duty to know what had 
been done before in the area of solving 
a particular problem, In order to find a 
solution that would be as nice as 
possible In the circumstances. For 
Nobbs, design was a continual search 
for form, starting with an understan· 
dlng of what was required and a ten
tative proposal related to local cir
cumstances to be modified by a con· 
sideration of materials and how they 
would be assembled for durability and 
expression, and finally what ornament 
might be added to make the work a joy. 

Nobbs loved nature and saw it as a 
system of forces to which plants and 
animals responded and architects ig· 
nored at their peril. This awareness of 
nature limited choices and helped to 
remove the curse of arbitrariness in 
design. There were lessons for ar· 
chltects In the way a cat stretches out 
In the sun and curls up in the cold. He 
enjoyed the way native people shaped 
their canoes and showshoes in 
response to the materials used and the 
circumstances of their employment. 
He enjoyed the way ships were built to 
perform their tasks. and how farmers 
arranged their buildings in relation to 
sun and wind, and the needs of their 
animals. 

Drawing for Nobbs was the architect's 
means of thinking; experimenting on 
paper with possible arrangements: and 
finally conveying to a client what 
would be seen in the scale of the view 
chosen, which required great 
discrimination In the choice of lines 
and in the Indication of ornament. 

The Depression Interrupted Nobbs' 
practice and teaching. The arts and 
crafts movement did not evolve Into a 
vernacular architecture. Craftsmen, as 
other artists, depend upon the expen· 
diture of surplus wealth and their ex
Istence Is precarious In the best of 
times. In the Great Depression, ar· 
chltecture ceased altogether and when 
archltecure began again, economy was 
the cry. 1t was naive to have expected 
more. Arts and crafts architecture had 
produced a number of exquisite works 
In which we can take pleasure but like 
other architectural movements it was a 
response to particular conditions 
which have now vanished. 

The disruption of Industrial society 
persisted and attention turned to other 
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remedial philosophies. In the area of 
architecture, Waiter Groplus emerged 
as spokesman for a common sense ap· 
proach to the acceptance of Industry 
and Its power for good as opposed to 
Morris' fears. Improvement of life's 
equipment, from teacups to highways, 
through simplification and efficiency 
and the rejection of decorative 
furbelows was a compelling argument. 
The new architecture offered Ideals of 
optimism and apparent effectiveness. 
Rational design could be the answer to 
industrialization of production. Fac· 
tories could have an Ideal environment. 
Trade unions would assure harmony 
and fairness In work. 

Modern architecture was to have been 
an attitude rather than a set of forms. 
Its objective was sensible buildings to 
obtain better living for people 
everywhere. Perhaps because ar· 
chltects are heardly ever called upon 
to make schemes for such Ideals but 
are In fact required to make specific 
plans for particular needs for clients 
who want to express their Importance, 
it was Inevitable that certain forms 
would arise to distinguish examples of 
the new architecture, forming a basis 
of comparison and competition. In 
time, these forms would become more 
Important than the original ideals. This 
appears to have happened and begs 
the reconsideration of objectives. This 
can well be given focus and desirable 
realism by reviewing work here In the 
first third of this century, In which 
Nobbs' objectives played an Important 
role, with that of the second In which 
they were superceded by others of 
equal seriousness. 
(John Blend Is Professor Emeritus at 
the School of Architecture at McG/11 
University). 

by Peter Scrlver 

Architecture Is coming of age In the 
North American consciousness If the 
rising voice of heritage societies and 
the chic 'consumablllty' of the ar· 
chltectural drawing, are any Indication. 
A more convincing example of the 
popular significance of such a move· 
ment, however, was the encouraging 
public Interest generated by the recent 
exhibition of the life and works of Per· 
cy Ersklne Nobbs at the McCord 
Museum In Montreal. The mounting of 
a complete show on a Canadian ar· 
chltect , let alone the topic of archltec· 
lure itself, Is somewhat of a milestone 
In this country. Its initial success has 
been secured In part. I believe. by Its 
presentation In a museum of Cultural 
heritage with an emphasis upon the ar· 
chltect as artisan and humanist, rather 
than the portrayal of the architect as 
artist that one would have expected 
from a gallery exhibition. 

The McCord showing was nicely 
enhanced for Montrealers by their 
familiarity with Nobbs' numerous In· 
stltutlonal and residential commis· 
slons In the city, virtually all of which 
have gracefully survived the ravages of 
urban renewal In the past few decades. 
The McCord Museum Itself occupies 
the former McGIII Student Union 
Building, the first of several 
distinguished grey-stones that Nobbs, 
one·tlme Director of McGill's School of 
Architecture, designed for the universl· 
ty over the years. However, the exhibl· 
tion is quite complete In Itself, with 
photographs beautifully mounted like 
all the exhibits, to supplement what 
can be seen In the streets of Montreal 
Care has been taken to categorize, and 
gro~p esthetlcally a graphically rich 
feast of exhibits from crisp Ink presen· 
talion drawings to vibrant watercolour 
renderings, to knarled plaster maquet· 
tes for ornamental stone work; from a 
radiant back·llt stained-glass panel to 
a dark, hard-wood chair gripped In a 
schizoid tension between baronial 
comfort and botanical contorslons. 
The Inclusion of the some fiery angling 
' flys ' of Nobbs ' creation along with the 
crossed foils of his allied passion for 
fencing fill out this visually enchanting 
show which speaks as much of a 
fascinating man as it does of his work. 
As was also well exploited by the re· 
cent landmark exhibit ion of Sir Edwin 
Lutyens at London's Hayward Gallery 
the character and humanity of the 
designer as expressed In his work is 
ultimately the force which com· 
munlcates to the public and wins their 
deeper appreciation and Involvement 
In the architecture. 
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Nobbs was not a great artist nor did he 
appear to suffer any such delusions. 
Rather his work reveals a highly skilled 
and spirited artisan: Innovative, quirky, 
and even (dare we say) 'mannered' but 
tempered always by the reassurance of 
tradltionnal forms and materials. The 
Scott House In Dorval, Quebec, is a 
marvelous example of these qualities. 
In his best work, generally the smaller 
residential designs and the larger but 
Intimately contextual McGIII buildings, 
Nobbs triumphs In the architectural 
moldlng of form to both the natural 
and the built landscape, exhibiting in 
all an uncanny penchant for what ap· 
peals and surprises instinctively rather 
than what shocks and challenges 
esthetically. Such grace and con· 
fidence of design seems somehow 
lacking In his more monumental 
designs such as the University Alberta 
buildings and his war memorial pro· 
)eels which sit ponderous and uncom· 
fortable In their naked, formal lscia· 
!Ion. 

Nobbs' work began as that 01 a 
Scotsman, dist inct from the American 
Influences which so powerfully charc· 
terlzed architecture In early 20th· 
Century Canada. But as a Canadian of 
choice and obvious passion, and as an 
architect committed to a highly 
responsive approach to environment 
and context. Nobbs' work clearly came 
to speak what should confidently be 
called a ·canadian' architecture. Well 
beyond the now undiscrlminatlngly 
popular nostalgia for canada's surviv· 
lng 19th·Century ·Gas-Towns' and col· 
onlal 'vleux quartlers', the popularity of 
the Nobbs exhibition makes a rich and 
convincing testament to the maturity, 
dignity, and permanence of at least 
some 'Architecture' of this country, 
and of this century, notwithstanding! 
This first by the McCord will hopefully 
spawn similarly delightful discoveries 
In future, bOth of Architecture and of 
architectural characters slumbering In 
the musty wood·work of our rather pro· 
udlsh heritage. Percy Erskln Nobbs: Ar· 
chlteet, Artist, Craftsman w 11 travel to 
the Ring House Gallery of the 
University of Alberta 111 October, to the 
Nickel Art Gallery at the UntversJty of 
Calgary In January and finally to the 
Agnes Etherlngton Arts' Centre at 
Queen's University in March of next 
year 
(Peter Scrtver Is a student at the 
School of Architecture at McG/11 
University). 
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